
 
 

Extract from the Minutes of the 749th Licensing Meeting of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, held on 1 October 2013  

at EPA Headquarters, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co Wexford. 
 
 

The 749th Licensing Meeting of the Agency was held on 1 October 2013, in EPA
 Headquarters, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford. 

 
  Directors Present: L Burke (Chair) 

D Lynott; G O’Leary; M Ó Cinnéide. 
 
  

Recommended Decision on an Application for a Review of a Waste Licence 
   Licensee: Greenstar Recycling (Munster) Ltd 
     Sarsfield Industrial Estate 
     Sarsfieldcourt 
     Glanmire 
     County Cork 
   Register of Licence No:  W0136-03 
 

The Directors considered a recommendation from the Office of Climate, Licensing and 
Resource Use that the Agency approve the Recommended Decision to grant a Waste 
Licence. The following documentation was submitted:  Recommended Decision and 
Report of the Inspector dated 26 September 2013. The Directors noted that 15 
submissions were received on this application.  The Directors further noted that this is a 
review of Waste Licence No. W0136-02 issued by the Agency in 2004. 

 
 A copy of the licence application was available electronically. 
 

Brian Meaney gave a verbal presentation. 
 
 Inspector’s Report 

The Directors noted the Inspector’s Report.  
  

Recommended Decision 
Introduction 
Insert new Introduction as follows; ‘This introduction is not part of the licence and does 
not purport to be a legal interpretation of the licence.  
 
The Greenstar Recycling (Munster) Ltd facility is a non-hazardous waste materials 
recovery facility. It is authorised to accept and process source separated and mixed 
solid waste. Waste types predominantly consist of household, commercial and 
industrial waste with small quantities of construction and demolition waste. The 
acceptance of up to 200,000 tonnes of waste per annum on a 24-hour basis is 
authorised. The installation and operation of a civic amenity site is authorised. The 
facility will contribute to the overall waste recovery capacity for the region and the 
State. 
 
The licence sets out in detail the conditions under which Greenstar Recycling (Munster) 
Ltd will operate and manage this facility.’ 
 



 
 

Table of Contents 
Amend the Table of Contents as appropriate. 
 
Conditions 
3.10.6 Amend Condition to read as follows; ‘The licensee may accept … … … at the 

civic amenity site.  The licensee shall have regard … … … Waste Management 
Plan.’ 

5.4 Amend Condition to read as follows; ‘Unless otherwise agreed by the Agency, 
the trigger levels for … … … point SW3 are: … … … Ammonia (as N) 0.14 
mg/l.’ 

6.1 Delete Condition, renumber subsequent conditions accordingly. 
6.11.2 Amend the second sentence of the Conditions as follows; ‘The scope of the … 

… … advance with the Agency, with the final … … …of the AER.’ 
8.10 Amend the last sentence of the Condition as follows; ‘A proposal for the 

optimal storage of RDF/SRF on-site shall be submitted within six months of the 
date of grant of this licence.’ 

8.15  Amend Conditions as follows; ‘Standards regarding the supply of refuse derived 
fuel or solid recovered fuel’ 

8.15.1 Amend Conditions as follows; ‘Refuse derived fuel or solid recovered fuel 
produced at the facility shall be classified and specified in accordance with I.S. 
EN 15359:2011 Solid recovered fuels – Specifications and classes unless 
otherwise agreed by the Agency.’ 

8.15.2 Amend Condition as follows; ‘No refuse derived fuel or solid recovered fuel 
shall be supplied to a … … … a technical specification, prepared in accordance 
with I.S. EN 15359:2011 Solid recovered fuels – Specifications and classes 
unless otherwise agreed by the Agency, agreed between the licensee and the 
person or organisation.’ 

8.15.4 Amend Conditions as follows; ‘The technical specification referred to in 
condition 8.15.2 shall set out … … … of the refuse derived fuel or solid 
recovered fuel will not … … … or co-incineration facility.’ 

8.15.5 Amend Condition as follows; ‘The licensee shall annually … … … the 
manufacture of refuse derived fuel or solid recovered fuel results in … … … to 
the treatment process.’ 

8.17 Amend Condition to read as follows; ‘Unless agreed by the … … … not dispose 
of to landfill any waste accepted … … … a recovery activity.’  

12.2.3 Insert new condition 12.2.3 as follows and re-number subsequent conditions 
accordingly; ‘The licensee shall, to the satisfaction of the Agency and prior to 
annual waste acceptance exceeding 99,017 tonnes, make financial provision to 
cover any liabilities associated with the operation (including closure, 
restoration and aftercare) of the facility.’ 

12.2.4 Amend Condition as follows; ‘The licensee shall … … … under Condition 
12.2.4.’ 

12.2.5 Amend Condition as follows; ‘The licensee shall … … … implementing 
Conditions 12.2.2 & 12.2.4 above.’ 

 
Schedule 
Schedule E: Annual Environmental Report 
Remove the requirement for Proposal for the optimal storage arrangements for 
RDF/SRF from the Annual Environmental Report Content. 
 



 
 

Following discussion, the Directors decided to grant a licence, as modified, to 
Greenstar Recycling (Munster) Ltd, for their facility at Sarsfield Industrial Estate, 
Sarsfieldcourt, Glanmire, County Cork, Register of Licence No W0136-03, subject to 
the conditions as set out in the licence.  
 

 
 


